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i’s Pledge.
Bill said, on 

Februrary first, 
when he turned 
loose his submar
ines, 1 Now, by 
the sacred livv-> 
wuist, I’ll show 
1 he world what 
-veefare means, 
I'll show the 
world that Ger
man might is 
master ot the 
land and seas; 

Jiost annoying fight, 
Britain to her knees.” 

|'Ok the kaiser's word; 
surely cut the grass;

fie is a bird, and what 
me to pass." They 
eir belts a notch, con- 

t>ok the allied goose, 
themselves to watch

I
ging for a truce. The 
have rolled away, on 
-essais float, and Eng- 
ito-day than when the 
[her goat. “Six weeks 
i trick." the kaiser told 
les; "I’ll make their 
sick, and H-'ndenburg 

loops.” I wonder what

|
|y. as they toil on with 
while Haig and Neville 
nul other stuffing from 
wonder if they do not 
filled with deadly rage;1 
Vy wouldn’t like to put 
-age.

I of

riment of Ladies’ 
hand. Prices right, 
day.

END BAZAAR, 
>1 Water St. West.

BTY«—In aid of the

J
w church, a garden 
eld at Conception Har- 
t 5th. Rev. Fr. O’Neill 
poners are making éta
lons to make the event 
s possible. Visitors are 

[ospitable reception.
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COME STRONG VALUES IN
mmer

Season

INTERESTING VALUE IN 
WHITE QUILTS.

A new lot of all White American Quilts offering. 
Quilts of exceptional lightness for present wear; nicely 
patterned, plain ends, suitable for any bedroom in the 
house. See these. Friday, Saturday anil 
Monday.................................. •............................ $1.69
DUCHESS SETS.

Neat White Linen Sets to beautify the appearance 
of your boudoti. some of these neatly hemstitched 
and embroidered, others with lace edging and inser
tion, and others again in an all-over embroidery. Reg. 
to 55c. set of 4 pieces. Friday, Saturday and 
Monday.................................................................. 45c
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CUSHION COVERS.
Dark Linen Cushion Covers with frilled edge. These 

show some pretty patterns in embroidered silks, nice
ly blended shades. The most serviceable kind of 
Cushion Cover for present usd, they wash well. — 
Reg. 65c. Friday, Saturday & Monday .. .. 4/L

BATTENBURG CENTRES.
A nice adornment for any table; handsome Cloths 

with plain white linen centre and deep Battenburg lace 
border. Never before associated with such a ridiculous 
low price. Special, each, Friday, Saturday & no. 
Monday..........................................................................

COLOURED TABLE COVERS.
About a dozen or so, clearing at a shattered price. 

These are intended for small side or centre table; nice 
rich-looking Tapestry Cloths, with plain edge; some 
plain centre, others all fancy. Reg. to $1.00. CQ-
Friday, Saturday and Monday............................... UOL

Rest Your Keen Bargain Eye on This List of Values 
for FRIDAY, SATURDAY and MONDAY.

The values that we are offering this week are values that will induce hundreds of saving house
wives to hustle here with open pocketbooks to take advantage of the opportunities afforded.

These values constitute seasonable lines that are now in the height of demand and can be put to 
immdeiate use. Better include us in your shopping list—IT PAYS.

L
sa

NEW COLLARS.
The pick of the most approved styles in 

Georgette Crepe, trimmed with fine lace, em
broidered and hemstitched, large Sailor and 
Shawl styles abound ; some of these were 
late in arriving and we have reduced their 
regular selling price. Reg. to 80c. CO- 
Friday, Saturday and Monday .. .. UUV

SUMMER VESTS.
It's a pleasure to wear these during the 

war weather, pure white, and such an excel
lent make, wing sleeve and sleeveless. Reg. 
35c. per garment. Friday, Saturday 
and Monday............................................

LADIES’ KERCHIEFS.
Plain White Lawn Kerchiefs with neat 

hanstitched border; these are some we bar
gained for recently and offer good value at 
10c. each. Friday, Saturday O A '7 —
and Monday........................... 4Ü «"F 1 /L

“EASY” WAISTS.
Lots of Easy Waists at an easy price, to 

fit boys or girls say from 4 to 12 years; 
these little waists are taped throughout and 
offer excellent value at our Special 
Price, Friday, Sautrday and Monday

In the Showroom
Good-Looking

Summer Dresses
that we’ve said “ Good-Bye” to.

Must admit that we did not like to cut their 
prices, being so good-looking, so well made and 
of such worthy materials ; but we must make 
room for other lines and goods to arrive. Quite 
a diversity of styles. Plain Linen Dresses are 
here in Blue, Helio, Green and Rose, with simple 
white collars, pipings and buttons to match ; 
others in striped and spot with a nice mercerized 
finish; Black and White, Blue and White, with 
lace collar and front; all sizes from 36 to 46. 
Regular $4.00. Friday, Saturday and QA
Monday.................. ...................................... SpV.Oîz

LADIES’ COMBINATIONS.
Dainty Combinations for immediate wear, 

made of finest white lawn and trimmed. 
Just as you would expect to see in higher 
priced garments, embroidery yoke, 
beading at neck and waist; others 
Crepe, nicely lace trimmed. Reg. 90c.
Friday, Saturday and Monday .. ..

HAIR ROLLS.
A boy or two of these offering. Dark, 

Medium and Light Browns, Blonde and 
Black also; a small item but an item of im
portance at the same time. Per roll,
Friday, Saturday and Monday .. ..

THE “CRUSHER” HAT.
Ladies’ Felt Crusher Hats. Just the Hat 

for your holidays and for outings, may be 
folded up and easily carried in hand or suit 
case; they come in pleasing shades of Sky, 
Saxe, Navy, Rose, Crimson, Emerald, Pur
ple, Grey, Black , and White. Regular 
$1.00 value. Friday, Saturday and 0*7 — 
Monday  ................................................ O IV

UNDERSKIRTS.
White Lawn Underskirts are always 

needed, these are dainty, finished with wide 
embroidery and lace trimmed flounce, ribbon 
beading and dust frill, full sizes. Regular 
to $1.50 each. Friday, Saturday dp 1 QQ 
and Monday................................... «jpJL.tiîz

29c

ribbon 
in fine

74c

10c

13c
INFANTS’ UNDERSKIRTS.

Fine White Lawn Underskirts with body 
attached, hemstitched and tucked frill, sizes 
to fit from 1 to 3 years. Reg. 22c. -4 O-,
Friday, Saturday and Monday .. .. IOL

These PRETTY BLOUSES
Will add fame to our reputation for style and values

$2.50 values for.....................$1.59
Some of the prettiest styles of the season will be found 

here in all the most favoured fabrics, Georgette Crepe, 
Ninon over Net, and Crepe de Chene, etc., with the pret
tiest lace trimmings, low neck styles, long sleeves; the 
shades include Saxe, Navy, Flesh, Hello, Wine, Grey and 
Black. If you need a Special Blouse for some particular 
occasion you’ll find It here. Reg. $2.50 value. Friday, 
Saturday and Monday....................................................................

to*) $1.59
v. j
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DRESSFABRICS
at Paltry Prices,

the result of Drastic 
Cuttings in the Dept.
ZEPHYRS.

Always popular for Summer 
wear ; these are 30 inches wide 
of vefy strong texture and 
pleasing shades of Pale Blue, 
Pink, Helio and Grey; look 
these over, the value here is in
teresting and the serviceable? 
ness is at once apparent. Reg. 
24c. yard. Friday, Sat- nn. 
ii relay and Monday .... tiUU

WASH POPLINS.
A couple of pieces of this very . 

serviceable dress material, 30 
inches wide, white ground with 
double pin stripe and another 
with dot; either would make up 
prettily for a Summer Dress or 
Blouse. Reg. 25c. yard. QA- 
Frlday, Saturday. & Mon. «UL

FANCY VOILES.
Something particularly good- 

looking for that special dress 
you’ve been thinking about; on
ly 2 shades to hand. Pale Blue 
and Pink, showing a pretty 
silk check that looks attractive. 
Special Friday, Satur- nC- 
day and Monday, per yd / uL

SHEPHERD’S CHECK
54’ inches wide, a nice fine 

check for coat, skirt or chil
dren's, make-up, very fashion- 
ajrte to-day; just a piece of it 
and offering old value. Reg. 
86c. Friday, Saturday I7C _ 
and Monday............... IOC

CHILDREN’S 
Gingham Rompers.

A clearing line of children’s 
assorted Gingham Rompers; 
Tan and White and Blue and 
White, with pipings, belted style, 
to fit from 3 to C years ; gar
ments they can wear to-day, 
with a good bit clipped off their 
regular prices; values to 50c. 
Friday, Saturday and OA — 
Monday................................. ZSfC

In the Men & Boys’ Section
Numerous Opportunities are Offered to 
save on Wanted Things, for instance :
MEN’S NIGHTSHIRTS.

Men’s Summer Nightshirts In strong White English 
Shirtings, finished with deep turn-over collar, full sizes. 
Take a new one on your vacation this year, and let It 
be one of these. They are good value at the 20
regular price,,$1.40. Friday, Sat. & Monday

PYJAMAS.
Nice, light flannelette Pyjamas in neat 

striped patterns, roomy sizes, deep collar 
and pocket; for the travelling man, or the 
man at home these are equally serviceable, 
get a suit now. These are regular $2.60 
suit Friday, Saturday and QO QC 
Monday............................................. tjpfa. u(J

men;s handkerchiefs.
Your choice of plain White Irish Lawn 

Handkerchiefs or others with hemstitched 
border, full size Men’s; these are value for 
12c. each. Friday, Saturday Q fnr 
and Monday ..... .. ...... O d50U

“BOY SCOUT” HATS.
The regulation shape in soft brown felt, 

and tan leather chin strap; we have but a 
limited, stock ot these and offer them for the 
first time, underpriced Friday, Sat- CC- 
urday and Monday............................... W«L

BOYS’ TWEED PANTS.
A brand' new shipment of Boys’ Stout 

Tweed Pants, in all sizes; these are lined 
throughout and well shaped and stitched, to 
fit boys from 3 to 13 years. Reg. $1.25.

day, Saturday and Mon- $1.10day

YOUTHS’ BRACES.
An especially desirable brace in every 

way, a lighter finish than the ordinary and 
just as strofig, fine elastic webbings and 
neater fastenings; the brace he would like; 
the low price is helpful. Friday,
Satlrday and Monday................... 18c

Here is One of Our

Best Looking Shirts,
Underpriced for Friday, Satur

day and Mdhday.
The first glance and your convinced of 

the quality and appearance of these nice 
snug-fitting all over Negligee Shirts, Coat 
Style, laundered cuffs. Just out of their 
boxes ; see the new combination stripes; 
there is a long season ahead for these; all 
sizes. Reg. $1.60 value. Friday, dM Af\ 
Saturday and Monday................. ijPl.'lU

BOYS’ PYJAMAS.
Lightweight Striped Flannelette Pyjamas 

that he can wear right now, shapely gar
ments well finished, for the bigger boys 
these sizes are intended. Reg. $1.50. 
Friday, Saturday and Monday, ÛM QC 
per suit .. .............. .................

BOYS’ KHAKI SHIRTS.
Stout Khaki Drill Shirts with collar at

tached. Just what he needs for his holidays, 
sizes 12% to 14, a limited stock. Reg. to 
55 cents. Friday, Saturday and Mon-

“BOY scour’ BELTS.
Here you are, boys! the genuine Scout 

Belt in heavy khaki webbing and Scout 
Crest fastening in bronze, clip attached to 
belt; just a couple of dozen to hand. 
Special, Friday, Saturday and Mon-

V FOOTWEAR SPECIALS. V
LADIES’ BOOTS.

The kind 'of Boot most 
fashionable to-day, made 
from finest quality Dongola 
Kid, plain toe, Cuban heel; 
sizes from 3 to 6%,, dainty 
footwear, a pleasure to par
ade in. Reg. $5.00 pair. 
Friday, Satur- ffl» A 
day and Monday IV

LADIES’ COMMON- 
SENSE BOOTS.

MEN’S BOOTS.
• Men’s Dongola Laced Boots 
at last year’s prices ; this 
brings a good-looking boot 
at a moderate price; block 
toe and a nice medium heel; 
sizes 6 to 10. Reg. $3.00. 
Friday, Saturday gQ

CHILDREN’S
BOOTS.

For old ladies these- are es
pecially comfortable, made from 

nice soft Dongola kid, broad 
toe, and low heel; a roomy boot 
well constructed. Special for

£'.X mUrd‘s .* $2.60

and Montyiy

NEW
SIDEBOARD CLOTHS

Serviceable dark linen Side
board Cloths, with deep hem
stitched border and very hand
some silk embroidered designs 
in various shades; these are a 
generous size and a cloth that 
will last for years. Regular 
$1.20 value. Friday, (JQç

Buttoned style for the lit
tle girls, in sizes 6, 7 and 8 
only; Black Dongola vamp 
with crimson top; others in 
Tan Vici with Tan cloth top; 
nice footwear for to-day. 
Reg. $1.60. Friday 
Sat’y and Monday $1.48

We’re Clearing This Line of

Men’s Summer Underwear
at a Special Price. Does it Not 

Interest YOU?
A weight that suits everybody, and your 

choice of Cream or pure White. Shirts and 
Underpants, and all sizes represented, bet
ter see these; there is underwear here that 
will give you years of good.wear;, buy now. 
while prices are inviting. Special, per gar- ’ 
men*, Friday, Saturday and Mon-

Curtains and Curtain Nets
Get a Big Cut in Prices Here FRIDAY, 

SATURDAY and MONDAY.
MUSLIN CURTAINS.

Here is something dainty in Cream Madras Muslin Cur
tains, ,3 yards long and 38 inches wide; .light airy Cur
tains that will enhance the appearance of your living 
rooms or bedrooms; all nicely patterned and made of a 
material that always washes well and retains its original 
fresh iook. See these at once; a limited stock to clear this 
week. Reg. $1.80 pair. Friday, Saturday and ffi-f CC 
Monday.......................................................................... «3)1.. t/U

NEW CURTAIN NETS.
In looking around we happened on a few pieces of 

worthy Curtain Nets, White and Cream, in widths varying 
from 46 to 62 inches, all nicely patterned and marked be
low their value to-day. You need Curtain Nets all the 
time, these values are worth seeing. Reg. 36c.
Friday, Saturday and Monday.................. .................... OVV

Smallwares and Notions.
NFLI>. BAB BBOOCHES 

—These are popular 
Blue Enamel Brooches 
with the word “New
foundland” in bright gilt 
and gilt edging. AO- 
Special ............... umC

NEEDLE CASES —Some
thing new, oxidized fin
ish Cases containing 
assorted needles and 
pins, jewel dome fasten
er, neat. Special ggç

TOWELLING —Unbleach
ed Turkish Towelling, 
16 inches wide, crimson 
striped border, for roll
er or hand Towels. 
Special per yard

SMELTINGS —Pretty Oil 
Cloth Shelvings, 12 In. 
wide, fancy border and
scalloped
Special per

edge.
yard

SASH BODS—Stout tubu
lar Brass Sash Rods, 
extending to 40 inches, 
with ball ends; com
plete with . fitting^. 
Special each...........^

NECKLETS — Becoming 
Necklets in pretty coral 
shade; look well with a 
nice simple style Sum
mer Dress.

Saturday and Monday

TOWELS.
A few dozen of large un

bleached Turkish Towels for 
family use; these ’clime in a 
most satisfying weight; size 20 
x 43; we have no hesitation in 
saying they are some of our best 
Towel values. Reg. 30c. each. 
Friday, Saturday aud OC— 
Monday .. .. .. tiVV

7C I Special

LADIES’
LACE GLOVES

54c
WRITE OUT THAT MAIL ORDER NOW !

A few boxes of all White long 
lace Gloves, French • manufac
ture; just'the correct, thing for 
present warm weather, assorted 
sizes. Reg. 60c. pair 
Friday, Sat’y and Mon.

BiU Respecting 
Business Profits’ Tax

INTB0DCCEI1 IN LEGISLATURE.

Very little business was done at 
the House of Assembly yesterday af
ternoon, the members wiling away the 
time by reading the newspapers for 
the greater part of the sitting, which 
occupied only a half hour altogether.

The Attorney General introduced 
Bills to amend the Judicature Act and 
the Consolidated Statutes. They were 
read a first time.

On motion of the Premier the Reso
lutions to give effect to a Bill and 
Incidentally to give big concessions 
to a cold storage company, were de
ferred until the next sitting on Mon
day next. The. nature of the conces
sions, it is freely stated, to be given 
the cold storage company is that of 
a guaranteed subsidy for 20 years of 
one million dollars. This high-hand
ed piece of business was promoted 
by' the late Government and it looks 
as if the present Government are go
ing to put the stamp of approval on 
the Bill.

The House was then moved into 
Committee by the Finance Minister 
on Ways and Means to consider Reso
lutions in relation to the change in 
the tariff, also concerning the busi
ness profits tax. The Resolutions 
passed with slight amendments and 
a Bill,- giving effect to the Resolutions, 
was introduced and read a first time 
and will be read a eecond time at the 
next sitting.

The Order Paper, which was ex
ceptionally short, having been gone 
through, the House adjourned until 
Monday next, and the following day, 
we hear, will be prorogued.

Patriotic Football.
The Star and B. 1. S. will meet this 

evening and a spirited contest is 
looked forward to. The players will 
be:— ,

Star—Goal, Walsh; backs, Hartery, 
J. Hart; halves, Duggan, W. Hart, E. 
Kavanagh; forwards, Evans,' Simms,
E. Power, Jackman, Williams.

B. I. S.—Goal, H. Phelan; backs, J. 
Kavanagh, T. Duggan; halves, Brlea, 
Brown, Christopher; forwards, L. 
Kavanagh, St. John, Thomas, Devine,
F. Phelan.

This is the first game of the second 
round of the fixtures and, as the B.I.S. 
are leading, the result this evening 
will Jiave an important bearing on the 
championship.

The football match to be played by 
the "has beens” of 1901, in aid of the 
Soldiers’ Cigarette Fund, is evincing 
keen interest. Mr. A. Carnell has 
selected a strong aggregation to face 
Mr. J. Vinicmobe's team. The match 
will come off one night next week.

Soldiers’ Wives
Welcomed.

After a long and tedious journey 
seven young women, wives of soldiers 
in the Nfld. Regiment, who had been 
married in Scotland during the past 
three years, reached the city yester
day and were given a hearty welcome 
by the Premier, Chief Justice, Hon. 
J. R. Bennett and the Ladles’ Recep
tion Committee. Automobiles were 
provided in which the newly arrived 
wives and children, together with 
their husbands, were driven to their 
respective homes.

At the Crescent.
To-day the Crescent Picture Palace 

presents its usual popular week-end 
variety show. The most daring wo
man of the screen, Helen Gibson, fea
tures in "The Broken Wire,” an ex
citing episode of the “Hazards of 
Helen Railroad Series.” "The Sacred 
Tiger of Ogra” is a Selig mystery dra
ma." “The Animated Nooz Pictorial,” 
an Essanay Film of comic cartoons. 
"The Smoker,” a Biograph drama; 
and “Mixed and Fixed" a lively Vim 
comedy with Burns and Stull, as 
Pokes and Jabbs. Madame Olive Tim- . 
mons sings a beautiful ballad, “In the 
Garden of the Gods." Professor Mc
Carthy plays a programme of the 
latest and best music; two shows 
every afternoon and two shows at 
night. Madame Timmons sings at 
every show.

Fashions and Fads.
The newest sports shirts are made 

of wash sàtin, with high collars but
toned up to the chintend, ties of con
trasting color. / J 

Black, alpaca and black satin are 
used for one-piece frocks, usually with 
a very little quiet color like taupe to
relieve the black. -----

A pretty way to fasten the blouse 
down the front is to work double! eye
lets in a contrasting color aqd^ lace 
them with ribbon.

The most serviceable all-over apron 
Is practically a dress, slipping on over 
the head and having sleeves and large 
pockets.

A charming sleeveless ov.er-blouse 
can often be made with the help of an 
old embroidered waist front that has 

I been laid away.

v


